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Deliveries have been coming  
in non-stop with new lines that  

we’re excited to share, including  
the WiiM Audio Streamers, 

Bowers & Wilkins 600 Series S3 
and Yamaha’s latest Network  
Hi-Fi Receivers & Soundbars.  

Whether you’re looking for a 
new way to stream your music, 

upgrade your home theatre 
system, or experience the best 
possible sound quality, we have 
something for everyone inside!

Electronics & 
Components

NEW ARRIVALS
Available Now!
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This isn’t just another loudspeaker 
range. Bowers & Wilkins 600 Series  
S3: for the love of music. 

The new 600 Series is the latest iteration of one of Bowers 
& Wilkins longest-running, most highly regarded and 
successful loudspeaker ranges. The Bowers & Wilkins 
600 Series is designed for every music lover, providing 
them with an attainable and affordable way to experience 
the joys of True Sound. Featuring technologies used in 
their reference-standard 800 Series Diamond range found 
in Abbey Road Studios, the 600 Series is perfect for 
dedicated audiophiles, film fans, youthful vinyl devotees and 
even older buyers on a budget who want to get the most out 
of their listening experiences. 

Available in Black, White, Oak & Red Cherry, they feature  
the acclaimed Continuum™ bass/midrange cone, an all-new 
Titanium Dome™ tweeter and upgraded speaker terminals 
derived from designs recently introduced in the acclaimed 
700 Series range. 

 HTM6S3B | 39817784    HTM6S3W | 39817786
 HTM6S3O | 39817788    HTM6S3RC | 39817790
	f1x 1˝ Titanium dome with 2x 5˝ Continuum cone bass
	fFrequency Response: 72Hz - 28kHz ±3dB

 606S3B | 39817768
 606S3W | 39817770
 606S3O | 39817772
 606S3RC | 39817774
	f1x 1˝ Titanium dome with 1x 6.5˝ Continuum cone bass
	fFrequency Response: 52Hz - 28kHz ±3dB

 606S3B | 39817768
 606S3W | 39817770
 606S3O | 39817772
	f1x 1˝ Aluminium dome with 1x 6.5˝ Continuum cone bass
	fFrequency Response: 52Hz - 28kHz ±3dB

 607S3B | 39817776
 607S3W | 39817778
 607S3O | 39817780
 607S3RC | 39817782
	f1x 1˝ Titanium dome with 1x 5˝ Continuum cone bass
	fFrequency Response: 52Hz - 28kHz ±3dB

 607S2W | 39817882
 607S2R | 39817880
	f1x 1˝ Aluminium dome with 1x 5˝ Continuum cone bass
	fFrequency Response: 52Hz - 28kHz ±3dB

 607S2B | 39817876
 607S2O | 39817878
	f1x 1˝ Aluminium dome with 1x 5˝ Continuum cone bass
	fFrequency Response: 52Hz - 28kHz ±3dB

 603S3B | 39817760
 603S3W | 39817762
 603S3O | 39817764
 603S3RC | 39817766
	f1x 1˝ Titanium dome, 
1x 6˝ Continuum cone midrange & 2x 6.5˝ paper bass

603S2W | 39817866
	f1x 1˝ Aluminium dome, 1x 6˝ 
Continuum cone midrange &  
2x 6.5˝ paper bass

2-WAY CENTER SPEAKER

2-WAY BOOKSHELF SPEAKERS

2-WAY BOOKSHELF SPEAKERS

2-WAY BOOKSHELF SPEAKERS

2-WAY BOOKSHELF SPEAKERS
Ex-Display

2-WAY BOOKSHELF SPEAKERS

3-WAY FLOOR  
STANDING 
SPEAKERS

 FS-600S3B | 43140082
 FS-600S3S | 43140084
	fDesigned for the 606S3 & 607S3 speakers
	fHeight: 600mm (not including spikes or feet)
	f Includes adjustable metal floor spikes & rubber feet

FLOOR STANDS TO  
SUIT 600 SERIES

FOR THE LOVE OF MUSIC

GET UP TO 30% OFF LAST YEAR’S 600 SERIES STOCK

3-WAY FLOOR  
STANDING  
SPEAKERS
Ex-Display Was $2,999

Was $1,299

Was $999Was $999

NOW
$2,099 INC

HTM6S2W | 39817890
	f1x 1˝ Aluminium dome with 2x 5˝ Continuum cone bass
	fFrequency Response: 72Hz - 28kHz ±3dB

2-WAY CENTER SPEAKER

Was $899

NOW
$749 INC

NOW
$974 INC

 606S2R | 39817872
	f1x 1˝ Aluminium dome with 1x 6.5˝ Continuum cone bass
	fFrequency Response: 52Hz - 28kHz ±3dB

2-WAY BOOKSHELF SPEAKERS
Ex-Display - Red Cherry

Was $1,299

NOW
$909 INC

NOW
$749 INC

NOW
$699 INC

Click here to see the full 600 Series range on our website.

$453.63ex

RSP INC   $499

$3,180.90

RSP INC   $3,499

$1,362.73

RSP INC   $1,499

$1,044.54

RSP INC   $1,149

$1,044.54

RSP INC   $1,149

https://www.radioparts.com.au/
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=(39817760%2039817762%2039817764%2039817766%2039817768%2039817770%2039817772%2039817774%2039817776%2039817778%2039817780%2039817782%2039817784%2039817786%2039817788%2039817790%2043140082%2043140084)
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=(39817760%2039817762%2039817764%2039817766)
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=(39817784%2039817788%2039817786%2039817790)
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=(39817776%2039817778%2039817780%2039817782)
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39817868/606s2b
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=(39817768%2039817770%2039817772%2039817774)
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=(43140082%2043140084)
https://www.radioparts.com.au/b-and-w-600-series-clearance-sale-2023
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39817866/603s2w
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39817878/607s2o
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39817882/607s2w
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39817890/htm6s2w
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https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=(39817760%2039817762%2039817764%2039817766%2039817768%2039817770%2039817772%2039817774%2039817776%2039817778%2039817780%2039817782%2039817784%2039817786%2039817788%2039817790%2043140082%2043140084)
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CCT1A | 01938673
	fConvenient and discreet charging solution for WS models
	fRequires USB power adapter (DC 5V, 2A or more) & 
USB-C cable that comes supplied with the WSX1A
	fDimensions (W x H x D): 88x19x88mm

WSX1A | 39896549
	fBluetooth   f IP67 (waterproof and dust resistant)
	fUp to 12 hours of playback on a full charge
	fBattery can be charged via USB Type-C connection or 
with the optional CCT1A Charging Cradle 

PREMIUM 2CH NETWORK RECEIVER2 CHANNEL NETWORK RECEIVER2 CHANNEL NETWORK RECEIVER

CHARGING CRADLE TO SUIT 
WSX1A SPEAKER

TRUE X WIRELESS  
SURROUND SPEAKER
Carbon Grey

GTV3200 | 43090985
	f Ideal for camping or caravanning when no power is available
	fUp to 7 hours playback on a single charge
	fSupplied with 40W solar panel & detachable 20,400mAh battery

SRB40A | 01938666
	fOutput Power: 200W   f Tone control
	fHDMI eARC, Bluetooth, and optical connection
	fClear Voice for enhanced dialogue quality
	fRemote controller and Sound Bar Remote app

32˝ PORTABLE  
SOLAR TV
Includes 40W Solar  
Panel & Battery Pack

DOLBY ATMOS SOUNDBAR WITH 
WIRELESS SUBWOOFER

NETWORK INTEGRATED RECEIVER
Black/Piano Black or Silver/Piano Black

DOLBY ATMOS SOUNDBAR PACKAGE
Includes SRX50A Soundbar with Wireless  
Subwoofer & 1 pair WSX1A Wireless Speakers

Purchase a GTV3200 to score  
$100 in-store credit!* 

To get yourself ready for the summer holiday season we have 
slashed the price on the GoTV 32˝ Portable Solar TV. Plus, you 
can also score $100 in-store credit to be used on any additional 
accessories or products we sell.

* $100 credit is only valid for items purchased in the same 
transaction in-store or via phone

GOTV BUNDLE OFFER

$4,544.55 ex

RSP INC   $4,999

$1,290 ex

RSP INC   $1,599

$510 ex

RSP INC   $649
$31 ex

RSP INC   $39

$180 ex

RSP INC   $229

AUTHENTIC HI-FI QUALITY

Was $699

NOW
$399 INC

A new generation of Network Hi-Fi Receivers & Soundbars.

The way we listen to audio in our homes is rapidly evolving, but what has not changed is 
our need to connect to that audio in the most authentic and immersive way. The sheer 
quantity of available digital sources also continues to grow but at the same time audio 
lovers still want to enjoy legacy audio sources.

This is where Yamaha‘s next-generation of Network Hi-Fi Receivers & Soundbars come in. 
With options to suit any style or budget, Yamaha has got you covered.

We have the R-N2000A & the TRUEX50AC on display in our showroom, so why not drop in 
and experience the authentic Hi-Fi quality for yourself?

 RN2000AB  | 01614702
 RN2000AS | 01614703
	f90W per Ch (8Ω, 20Hz-20kHz 0.07 % THD)
	fYPAO™-R.S.C. and precision EQ for ideal listening environment
	fESS SABRE ES9026PRO Ultra DAC for ultimate high-performance conversion
	fToroidal power transformer for spacious sound filled with realism
	fHDMI ARC terminal for excellent TV sound f Gorgeous level meters
	fOriginal speaker terminals cut from pure brass fOLED display

TRUEX50AC  | 01938672
	fTotal Output Power: 280W 
	fHDMI eARC(out), HDMI in, and optical connections
	fSpotify Connect, AirPlay 2, and Tidal Connect f Alexa Built-in
	fTrue X Surround technology seamlessly combines the bar and speakers
	fWSX1A speakers can be transformed into portable Bluetooth speakers with a single button press
	fSoundbar and sub only model also available, the SRX50A for $1,025ex (RSP INC $1,299) 

SPECIAL BUY-IN

SPECIAL BUY-IN
 RN600AB  | 01614714
 RN600AS | 01614716
	f80W per Ch (8Ω, 20Hz-20kHz 0.07 % THD)
	fESS SABRE ES9010K2M Ultra DAC
	f2x Optical inputs to get your TV sound with Hi-Fi quality

 RN800AB  | 01614709
 RN800AS | 01614712
	f100W per Ch (8Ω, 20Hz-20kHz 0.07 % THD)
	fESS SABRE ES9080Q Ultra DAC
	f2x Optical & 2x coaxial inputs f OLED display	

 RN100AB  | 01614705
 RN100AS | 01614707
	f100W per Ch (8Ω, 20Hz-20kHz 0.07 % THD)
	fESS SABRE ES9080Q Ultra DAC fDouble bottom chassis
	f2x Optical, coaxial & HDMI ARC terminal fOLED display	

$1,700ex

RSP INC   $2,299
$1,290 ex

RSP INC   $1,699

$900 ex

RSP INC   $1,199

Click here to view the new Yamaha range on our website.

https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=(01614702%2001614703)
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=(01614714%2001614716)
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=(01614709%2001614712)
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=(01614705%2001614707)
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39896549/wsx1a
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=(01938672%2001938680)
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/01938673/-
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/01938666/-
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=(01614716%2001614714%2001614712%2001614709%2001614707%2001614705%2001614703%2001614702%2001938672%2001938680%2039896549%2001938673%2001938666)&SortProduct=IntegratedPrice%20ASC&PageProduct=1
mailto:info@radioparts.com.au
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Bronze Series 6G - Made for you! 

The new Bronze Series 6G from Monitor Audio is intricately 
engineered to optimise your listening experience. Whether 
you’re enjoying your favourite album or watching the latest 
Hollywood blockbuster, the moment you take your first listen, 
you’ll know the Bronze Series has been made for you.

Featured in all Bronze series models, Monitor Audio’s 
C-CAM cone (Ceramic-Coated Aluminium/Magnesium) has 
a much higher resistance to bending stress than traditional 
cones and therefore exhibits much greater fidelity over 
their entire operating range. C-CAM tweeters and woofers 
share an audible consistency producing a smooth transition 
of frequencies and a sense of realism and cohesion in the 
soundstage.  

Another unique feature of the series is the C-CAM 
Gold Dome tweeter. These tweeters are formed from a 
ceramic-coated aluminium/magnesium alloy, gold anodised 
to a specific thickness for ideal stiffness and damping 
characteristics. They are specifically designed for even 
sound dispersion, improved time alignment and a lower 
crossover frequency. Whether it’s music or movies, a rich, 
detailed soundstage is created for a totally immersive 
experience.

BRONZE SERIES 6G

 BRONZEC150B-BLK | 39811042
 BRONZEC150B-WHT | 39811040 
	f1x 25mm C-CAM Gold dome tweeter with UD Waveguide
	f2x 5 1/2˝ C-CAM Mid-range drivers
	fFrequency Response: 83Hz - 25kHz f Sensitivity: 88dB

 BRONZEAMS-BLK  
| 39811047

 BRONZEAMS-WHT | 39811049  
	f25mm C-CAM Gold dome tweeter with UD Waveguide
	f4˝ C-CAM mid-range driver
	fStyled to sit on top of the Bronze 50 & 200 speakers

 BRONZEW10-BLK  
| 39811058

 BRONZEW10-WHT | 39811056
 BRONZEW10-WAL | 39811060   
	fLong-throw 10˝ C-CAM driver
	f10˝ flat panel Auxiliary Bass Radiator (ABR) underneath
	fClass D amplifier with high current Switch Mode PSU

 BRONZE50-BLK  
| 39811007

 BRONZE50-WH  
| 39811005

 BRONZE50-WAL | 39811011
 BRONZE50-UGR | 39811009
	f25mm C-CAM Gold dome tweeter with UD Waveguide
	f5 1/2˝ C-CAM Mid-range driver

 BRONZEFX-BLK | 39811051
 BRONZEFX-WHT | 39811053 
	f2x 25mm C-CAM Gold dome tweeter with UD Waveguide
	f1x 5 1/2˝ C-CAM mid-range drivers
	fSwitchable di-pole/bi-pole configuration

 BRONZE500-BLK | 39811034
 BRONZE500-WHT  

| 39811032  
	f1x 25mm C-CAM Gold dome tweeter
	f2x 8˝ C-CAM bass/mid-range driver
	fFrequency Response: 41Hz-25kHz f Sensitivity: 90dB

 BRONZE200-BLK | 39811028
 BRONZE200-WHT | 39811025  
	f1x 25mm C-CAM Gold dome tweeter
	f2x 5 1/2˝ C-CAM Mid-range drivers
	fFrequency Response: 45Hz-25kHz f Sensitivity: 88dB

W180 | 39811290
	f8˝ MMP-II cone bass driver
	f1˝ C-CAM Gold dome tweeter
	fHigh frequency level switch  
( 3 dB / 0 dB / -3 dB)

Need some installation speakers to go with your system?
LONG THROW 10”  
220W SUBWOOFER 8” 2-WAY IN-WALL  

SPEAKER 

BRONZE C150 CENTRE SPEAKER

BRONZE AMS DOLBY ATMOS® 
ENABLED SPEAKERS
Sold as a pair

BRONZE 50 BOOKSHELF SPEAKERS
Sold as a pair

RSP INC

6˝ CS160R 39811335 $190 ex $279.00

8˝ CS180R 39811345 $220 ex $329.00

BRONZE FX SURROUND SPEAKERS
Sold as a pair

BRONZE 500 
FLOORSTANDING 
SPEAKERS
Sold as a pair

 BRONZE100-BLK  
| 39811016

 BRONZE100-WH  
| 39811014

 BRONZE100-WAL | 39811021
 BRONZE100-UGR | 39811023
	f25mm C-CAM Gold dome tweeter with UD Waveguide
	f8˝ C-CAM bass/mid-range driver

BRONZE 100 BOOKSHELF SPEAKERS
Sold as a pair

BRONZE 200 
FLOORSTANDING 
SPEAKERS
Sold as a pair

$950 ex

RSP INC   $1,399

$1,350ex

RSP INC   $1,949

$545ex

RSP INC   $749

$990ex

RSP INC   $1,349

$545ex

RSP INC   $749

$205 ex

RSP INC   $299.00

 

$310ex

RSP INC   $449

SPECIAL BUY-IN

SPECIAL BUY-IN
SPECIAL BUY-IN

SPECIAL BUY-IN

$450 ex

RSP INC   $584

$545 ex

RSP INC   $799

SPECIAL BUY-IN

SPECIAL BUY-INSPECIAL BUY-IN

SPECIAL BUY-IN
SPECIAL BUY-IN

	fSold individually
	fMetal Matrix Polymer driver cone
	fC-CAM pivoting Gold dome tweeter
	fGold plated ‘push’ type terminals

SLIM 2-WAY 
CEILING SPEAKER

Click here to see the full Bronze Series range on our website.

https://www.facebook.com/radiopartsau/
https://www.instagram.com/radioparts_au/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/user/radiopartsgroup
https://twitter.com/radioparts
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=Monitor%20audio%20Bronze&SortProduct=IntegratedPrice%20ASC&PageProduct=1
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=(39811042%2039811040)
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=(39811005%2039811007%2039811009%2039811011)
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=bronze100
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=bronzefx
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=(39811047%2039811049)
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=bronze200
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=bronze500
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=bronzew10
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=(39811335%2039811345)
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811290/w180
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811335/cs160r
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39811345/cs180r
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=Monitor%20audio%20Bronze&SortProduct=IntegratedPrice%20ASC&PageProduct=1
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CD60B | 08857082
	fHDAM circuitry
	fHigh slew rate op-amp & HDAM-SA2
	fSupports: CD, CD-R/RW, WMA, MP3, AAC
	fFrequency Response: USB: 2Hz-50kHz / CD: 2Hz-20kHz

MCR612B | 01618491
	fPlays CD, WMA/MP3 (CD-R/RW)
	fFM/AM radio tuner f Bluetooth, Heos & AirPlay 2
	f60W x 2ch (6Ω), or 4x 30W for speaker A/B
	fSupports Amazon Alexa, Google Assistant & Apple Siri

HIGH-QUALITY CD PLAYER
Hi-Res Audio / USB 

MELODY X HI-FI NETWORK SYSTEM
With Heos Built-in

CINEMA60 | 01615006
	fHDMI In/Out: 6-In/1-Out
	f100W per Ch (8Ω, 20Hz-20kHz, 0.08% 2Ch Drive)
	fSupports Spotify Connect, Heos & AirPlay 2
	fCompatible with Alexa, Google Voice Assistant & HomePod

7.2CH 100W AV RECEIVER
Cinema AV Series

$1,180ex

RSP INC   $1,400

INTEGRATE 2023 WRAP UP

The Radio Parts team have returned 
from another successful year at 
Integrate in Sydney.

Integrate 2023 was a hugely successful event for Radio 
Parts, as we showcased our latest products and solutions 
in the AV and systems integration industry. Danny, Joe, 
Darren & our purchasing team were delighted to meet with 
many of our existing and potential customers, as well as 
network with other industry professionals and experts.  

The team was also joined by Jonathan from T3 
Innovations, who flew in all the way from Taiwan to 
help showcase T3’s robust range of networking test 
equipment, tools, connectors and 
accessories.

We used Integrate to 
launch the all new Wintal 
MICRO4PRO Digital 
Signage Media Player. 
Compact and versatile, 
the MICRO4PRO is a giant 
leap forward from previous 

models, not only now with upgraded 4K resolution, but 
with the added ability to manage content remotely and 
store content locally. 

The player was really well received by everyone who had 
the chance to view a demo at the expo. We’re excited to 
be able to bring something new into the digital signage 
space. Production is underway for our first shipment, so 
expect more on the MICRO4PRO in upcoming issues.

The guys were also incredibly excited to introduce the 
WiiM audio streamer range at 

Integrate this year. 
WiiM has released 
three models to choose 
from: the WiiM Mini, Pro 
and Pro Plus. These 

audio streamers are quickly 
becoming highly regarded 
amongst audiophiles 
everywhere, not only for their 

outstanding performance & audio quality, but also for the 
wide range of music apps they support and affordable 
price point compared to many other audio streamers on 
the market. Check out our full introduction on page 6 to 
find out more about the new WiiM range.

All-in-all it was a great to see that so many in our industry 
continue to inspire with new technologies and innovative 
products. Some of which, we hope to have on our shelves 
soon, so you can see for yourself and be part of the real 

world innovation! 

From the whole team at Radio 
Parts we would like to thank all the 
organisers, exhibitors, speakers, and 

visitors who made Integrate 2023 
a memorable and rewarding event. 
We look forward to seeing you all at 

other events or at our Spencer Street 
showroom in 2024!

30 AUG - 01 SEP ICC SYDNEY

TRADE IN & CELEBRATE

Upgrade your sound experience with Marantz! 

In honour of the Marantz 70th Anniversary, trade in your existing stereo 
or AV amplifier / receiver (any brand and model) and receive a 20% credit 
towards a new Marantz. This rare offer is only available for 70 days from 
September 1st through to November 10th, 2023.

Visit the promo page to see all eligible models. More info >

$1,590ex

RSP INC   $1,749

$2,363.64

RSP INC   $2,600

https://www.radioparts.com.au/
https://www.radioparts.com.au/Marantz-70-Year-Promo-2023
https://www.radioparts.com.au/Marantz-70-Year-Promo-2023
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/01618491/mcr612b
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/08857082/cd60b
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/01615006/cinema60
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WIIMPROPLUS | 01614810
	fAKM 4493SEQ DAC   f Ethernet port
	fGroup with Nest speakers and displays
	fLine-out, Optical & Coax audio outputs
	fUltra-low Noise Clock, Power and Circuit Design

WIIMPRO | 01614805
	fTI PCM 5121 DAC   f Ethernet port
	fGroup with Nest speakers and displays
	fLine-out, Optical & Coax audio outputs

WIIMMINI | 01614800
	fTI PCM 5121 DAC   f Wi-Fi & Bluetooth 5.0
	fAnalog and SPDIF audio output
	fAux input for connecting an analogue source

SPP1010 | 38901010
	f1.5W, 3W, 6W selectable 
	fSensitivity: 91 / -3 dB (1m / 1W) 
	fWhite grille included   f Cut-out dimensions: Ø240mm

RBS52 | 39818800
	f25mm silk dome tweeters & 5.25˝ mid-bass driver 
	fPistonMax™ technology   f Rear dual round ports

RCS500 | 39816010
	f1˝ silk dome swivel NEO tweeter
	fPower handling RMS: 130 Watts
	fEasy to use Turn ‘N’ Lock installation mechanism

MPA240S | 01455105
	f4 independent zone outputs (100V or 4Ω)
	f1x AUX stereo & 4x Mic/Line/Phantom (Selectable) inputs 
	fMP3 player with SD/MMC/USB interface

SX10AE | 01612445
	fAM/FM (RDS) tuner with 40 presets
	fBluetooth V4.2   f Subwoofer pre-out 
	fAnalogue Audio connections: 4-in/1-out

POWERPRO300  | 01618955
	f150 watts RMS per channel   f Bridgeable outputs
	fDual stereo RCA inputs   f A/B selectable speaker outputs
	fPower on via signal sensing or 12v trigger

WIRELESS AUDIOPHILE STREAMER
With AirPlay2,  Chromecast  
Audio & WiiM Remote 

WIRELESS AUDIO STREAMER
With AirPlay2 & Chromecast Audio

WIRELESS AUDIO STREAMER
With AirPlay2, Spotify Connect  
& Tidal Connect

8” 100V LINE SPEAKER
With Transformer

5” REFERENCE CEILING SPEAKERS

REFERENCE BOOKSHELF SPEAKERS

240W 4-ZONE MIXER PA AMPLIFIER
With 4 Zone Paging Selection

45W PER CH STEREO RECEIVER

 150W 2CH POWER AMPLIFIER

MQ60HW | 39816187
	f16Ω or 70/100V line operation
	f5˝ woofer with 2x 1˝ dome tweeters
	fOption to configure as 360º dispersion  
hanging array when buying in MQ60HPW kit

R2000DB | 39814923
	fSilk dome “Eagle Eye” tweeters 
	fBuilt-in DSP & DRC   f Optical & RCA inputs

NSAW294B | 39815394
	fNominal Input Power: 50W   f Impedance: 8Ω
	fDrip, water and UV resistant weatherproof cabinets
	fFlexible installation options with supplied brackets

2-WAY WALL MOUNT SPEAKER
Two horn-loaded dome tweeters

120W ACTIVE BLUETOOTH 
STUDIO SPEAKERS

6.5” 2-WAY OUTDOOR SPEAKERS

The Best Audio Streamers for True Audiophiles. 

There’s a name everyone is talking about when it comes to ultra compatibility for high quality audio streaming: WiiM! Their models are 
quickly becoming highly regarded amongst audiophiles, not only for their outstanding performance and affordable price point, but also 
for the wide range of music apps they support.

The possibilities a WiiM Audio Streamer can offer are endless. Whether you want a compact stereo setup at home or a cost effective 
background music solution for a cafe, WiiM can be the centre of any environment. So come in-store or give us a call and we can work out 
the best solution for your needs. Pre-order your WiiM model from Radio Parts in October to take advantage of our introductory prices! 

Super easy setup 

WiiM Pro will pop up 
automatically in the WiiM 
Home app. Follow the  
in-app guide and start 
streaming music in less 
than 2 minutes.

Play music everywhere 
with multi-room audio 

Easily build your multi-room sound 
system with your existing AirPlay 
2 speakers, Amazon Echo and 
Google Home devices.

Stream Hi-Res audio 

Supports up to 192kHz, 24-bit audio 
output. That’s the same as an artist’s 
recording in the studio. 

Automate your routines 

Make life easier by automating your 
routines. Create a routine to wake up 
or fall asleep to your favourite music, 
station or podcasts.

Works with Voice Control

Use your favourite voice assistants -- like 
Siri, Alexa and Google -- to select music, 
control playback volume and more.

TURN ANY AUDIO GEAR SMART

$280ex

RSP INC   $308

$180.90 ex

RSP INC   $199
$114.54 ex

RSP INC   $126

$130 ex

RSP INC   $198

$290ex

RSP INC   $330

$250 ex

RSP INC   $330

$34ex

RSP INC   $49.95

$80 ex

RSP INC   $129

Kid’s room

Kitchen Living room

Bedroom

Example 3: Retail Store/Warehouse Audio

Example 1: Home Stereo Setup

Example 2: Small-Medium Cafe Audio

$350 ex

RSP INC   $440

$300 ex

RSP INC   $449

$510 ex

RSP INC   $749

$480 ex

RSP INC   $595

Search  WiiM        on our website to view the full range. 

INTRODUCTORY PRICE
INTRODUCTORY PRICE INTRODUCTORY PRICE

https://www.radioparts.com.au/
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/01614810/-
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/01614805/-
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/01614800/-
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/01612445/SX10AE
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39818800/rbs52
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39814923/r2000db
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/01618955/powerpro300
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39816010/rcs500
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/39815394/nsaw294b
http://www.radioparts.com.au/product/01455105/-
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/38901010/spp1010
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=(71000095%2039816187)
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=Monitor%20audio%20Bronze&SortProduct=IntegratedPrice%20ASC&PageProduct=1


info@radioparts.com.auCall us on (03) 9321 8300

123-004 | 43161544
	f5MP 1/2.7˝ image sensor at real-time 30fps
	f50m range Smart IR™   f 2.8mm fixed lens
	fNDAA compliant   f 3 year warranty

123-010 | 43161550
	f4K 1/2.8˝ image sensor at real-time 30fps
	f30m Smart IR™    f 2.8mm fixed lens
	fNDAA compliant   f 3 year warranty
	fStar-Light Plus™ color in near-total darkness technology 

123-006 | 43161546
	f5MP 1/2.7˝ image sensor at real-time 30fps
	f30m range Smart IR™   f 2.8mm fixed lens
	fNDAA compliant   f 3 year warranty

123-001 | 43161540
	f5MP 1/2.7˝ sensor at real-time 30fps
	f30m range Smart IR™   f 2.8mm fixed lens
	fNDAA compliant   f 3 year warranty

123-003 | 43161542
	f5MP 1/2.7˝ image sensor at real-time 30fps
	f30m Smart IR™   f 2.8~12mm vari-focal motorised lens
	fNDAA compliant   f 3 year warranty

2.8MM 5MP BULLET CAMERA

2.8MM 8MP VANDAL  
DOME CAMERA

2.8MM 5MP  
VANDAL DOME 
CAMERA

2.8MM 5MP TURRET 
CAMERA

2.8-12MM 5MP TURRET CAMERA

123-009 | 43172900
	fMax supported resolution: 4K (3840×2160) 
	fCCIP™ system encryption   f Automatic device discovery
	fPathFinder™ Peer-to-Peer (P2P) remote connection
	fNDAA compliant   f 3 year warranty

12CH NVR WITH 8 POE PORTS
Includes 4TB HDD

DEPENDABLE SURVEILLANCE

$332ex

RSP INC   $429

$332ex

RSP INC   $439

$584 ex

RSP INC   $739

$484 ex

RSP INC   $629

Purchase Aiphone to win big this Spring! 

Purchase selected Aiphone JO Wi-Fi intercom kits for your chance to 
win a VISA gift card up to the value of $2,000! You can also score a 
FREE Vessel 220USB-1EB Electric Screwdriver (via redemption) for 
every 5x JO Wi-Fi kits purchased during the promotional period.

Promotion open from August 1st to November 30th check out the 
promo page for more details.

JO WI-FI SPRING PROMOTION

$1,035 ex

RSP INC   $1,420

NF816L | 53250010
	fPinpoint electrical wires, metal pipes,  
coax cable & more underground or inside walls
	fTracer range: Up to 60cm deep   f Built-in battery

NF518S | 52712032
	fFunctions: AC, timber & metal detection,  
laser distance and other measurements 
	fRechargeable battery with USB-C charging
	f2.4˝ HD display   f IP54 weatherproof rating

MICRO280 | 03692050
	fLarge backlit LCD screen 
	fOne key press checks voltage, cold cranking amps (CCA), 
resistance and overall battery condition

T540 | 43150567
	fBuilt-in Wi-Fi   f Easy to use GUI 
	f5.4˝ Full HD (1920x1080) IPS touchscreen interface 
	fBuilt-in 7.4V 3350mAh Li-Ion Polymer battery
	fSupport for the latest CCTV technologies  
ONVIF PTZ and analog PTZ control   f UTP cable test
	fSupports more protocols than the majority of testers on  
the market including: IP, TVI, CVI, AHD SDI & ONVIF

HT61 | 44364030
	f Identifies a wide range of combustible gases  
such as propane, methane, natural gas & more

8940 | 52403590
	f45 tooth ratcheting handle   f Premium S2 quality steel
	fFlexible shafts give you increased access on all jobs

UNDERGROUND WIRE LOCATOR
With Rechargeable Battery & Earphones

MULTI-FUNCTION  
DIGITAL DETECTOR

DIGITAL CAR 
BATTERY TESTER
For 30-200Ah Batteries

DUAL MODE GAS  
LEAKAGE DETECTOR
With Audible and Visual Alarm

40PC RATCHETING  
SCREWDRIVER SET
With Flexible Bit  
& Socket Shaft

UT251C | 44488275
	fAuto range, 2/s sampling rate
	fStore 99 sets of data   f RS-232 interface
	fCheck leakage current for home appliances  
& other electrical equipment up to 600A

LEAKAGE CURRENT CLAMP METER
600a High Sensitivity

$311 ex

RSP INC   $429

5.4˝ 4K HD CCTV Camera Tester 

The new Doss T540 CCTV tester is the perfect replacement 
for our much loved T500. With its upgraded 5.4” IPS touch 
screen, the T540 is the perfect tester to have in your kit. It’s 
perfect for setting up IP and analog coaxial cameras, HD or 
Non-HD cameras, as well as other security equipment. With 
so many features the T540 will fast become your go to tester 
when it comes to installing CCTV and security gear.

NEW TESTERS & TOOLS!

GO BIG OR GO HOME!

$26 ex

RSP INC   $34.95

$550 ex

RSP INC   $659

$60 ex

RSP INC   $74.95

$68ex

RSP INC   $84.95

$210 ex

RSP INC   $256.95

$100 ex

RSP INC   $139$80ex

RSP INC   $99

+Score a FREE  
Vessel Electric  

Screwdriver!

More info>

https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/43172900/123-009
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/43161546/123-006
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/43161540/123-001
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/43161542/123-003
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/44364030/ht61
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/03692050/micro280
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/53250010/nf816l
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/52403590/8940
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/52712032/nf518s
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/44488275/ut251c
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/43150567/t540
https://www.radioparts.com.au/aiphone-spring-summer-promo-2023
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/43161544/123-004
https://www.radioparts.com.au/product/43161550/123-010
mailto:info@radioparts.com.au
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WE  
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WEEKLY SPECIAL EVERY WEDNESDAY

TERMS & CONDITIONS Product features and pricing in this newsletter are subject to change without notice. Special promotional prices advertised here are valid for the month the newsletter has been published. How-
ever, some offers may commence or extend beyond the length of the promotion. Availability and pricing of products are offered on a while stocks last basis. Most products have been photographed in-house and are 
identical to what you will receive, but manufacturers may make improvements during the life of a product without notice and this may result in a slightly different design. If certain product features are important, please 
contact our sales department for confirmation before ordering the product. Information presented in this newsletter has been checked and is believed to be correct at the time of printing, however, errors and omissions are 
excepted. Radio Parts can not guarantee prices, specifications, or features of a product that may change after printing. Radio Parts reserves the right to correct printing errors. ‡ Device displayed to demonstrate purpose 
of product may not be included–please check with Radio Parts where unsure.

562 SPENCER ST., WEST MELBOURNE, VIC 3003

T: (03) 9321 8300 F: (03) 9321 8333 E: INFO@RADIOPARTS.COM.AU

Mon - Fri: 7:30am - 5:30pm        Sat: 8am - 1pm

INFO  
SESSIONS

To register your interest & see the list of 
upcoming sessions for this month, visit:
www.radioparts.com.au/training

You can still watch previous 
training sessions, How-To  
clips & product videos at our 

 Radio Parts channel

HAW
KE ST

SPENCER ST

OUR REFURBISHED STOCK ISN’T BACK ONLINE YET, BUT YOU CAN STILL COME  
IN-STORE AND CHECK OUT WHAT WE’VE GOT. HERE ARE SOME HIGHLIGHTS:

CONTACT OUR 
TRADE REPS & 
SALES TEAM

VIC [EAST/SOUTH], NSW [SOUTH], ACT, TAS : JOE CIOTTA 0417 140 222

VIC [WEST/NORTH], NSW [NORTH], QLD, SA, NT, WA : DARREN ROWLANDS 0419 366 980

EACH MONTH ONE OF OUR STAFF RECOMMENDS ONE OF THEIR FAVOURITE PRODUCTS.   

— By Rob W. (Sales Assistant)

The Deco M5 is the perfect solution for Wi-Fi range issues 
and dead-spots. With 4 internal antennas giving you 400 
Mbps on 2.4 GHz and 867 Mbps on 5 GHz you can ensure 
high speeds on your wireless network anywhere in your home. 
A wireless mesh system allows you to roam throughout the 
house without concern for your connection lagging when 
swapping between access points, which you might find in a 
traditional system. 

With quick and easy set up on the Deco app, it is effortless 
to build your new Wi-Fi network, as the app will guide you 
through every step of the process. Continued maintenance, 
including parental controls and speed testing can all be done 
from within the app. 

This system is ideal for setting up a Wi-Fi network in a home 
residence. The ability to expand the network by simply adding 
another unit means any size of home can easily be covered. 

Small commercial spaces can also benefit from this system, 
and there are more powerful options such as the Deco X20 
for larger applications. In my experience the 2-pack is enough 
to cover an average suburban house in Melbourne but the 
3-pack is also available for those larger houses, 

Wi-Fi dead-spots are easy to cover with this system. You 
simply plug one unit into your router and the additional 
units will only need a power point to be able to receive and 
broadcast the signal anywhere you need. This allows you to 
bring Wi-Fi access to places where wiring for access points is 
difficult or impossible.

Overall, with its high speeds and ease of set up for the end 
user, the Deco M5 is a very effective tool for ensuring your 
Wi-Fi coverage doesn’t drop out, no matter where in the 
house you are.

WHOLE HOME MESH 
WI-FI SYSTEM

DECOM5-2PK 
| 09052541
f	2 PACK KIT

DECOM5-3PK 
| 09052542
f	3 PACK KIT

RETURNED RETURNED

RETURNED

Normally $279! Normally $1150
CLASS6AW 
6.5” ACTIVE 
BOX SPEAKERS 
The perfect outdoor 
powered speakers. Just 
plug in your source & 
enjoy!

Returned goods, minor  
box damage.

39.95 inc. $39.95 inc.

$229 inc. $800 inc.

Normally $59!Normally $79.95!
TC418PBLK
BLUETOOTH AUDIO 
TRANSMITTER
Dual link aptX low latency for two 
headphones!
Customer return, in great condition with 
original packaging and accessories.

AIHT652
HD SET TOP BOX  
WITH USB
Customer return, checked and tested.  
Includes original packaging and accessories.

CMX44AB
4X4 4K HDMI 2.0  
MATRIX
Customer return, checked and tested.  
Includes original packaging and accessories.

OBX-0203 OBX-0195

OBX-0196OBX-0177 RETURNED

RETURNEDRETURNED

$449.95 inc.

$115 inc.
Normally $165!

Normally $528!

W875SG
IP55 RATED 400MM 
SWIM/GYM CLOCK
Returned goods. In perfect working 
condition. Does not include the 
original packaging.

TX6160OTP
5W 80CH UHF 
RADIO TWIN 
PACK [ORANGE]
Returned goods. Tested and 
confirmed fully working. 
Original packaging & 
accessories included.

OBX-0204

OBX-0175

$190 ex $271.82 exRSP INC   $209 RSP INC   $299

https://www.radioparts.com.au/home
http://www.radioparts.com.au/training
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNHKwguS3KGWW2aQkH4hcJQ
https://www.radioparts.com.au/search?ProductSearch=(09052541%2009052542)
mailto:INFO@radioparts.com.au

